1. Name of the Innovation: Lock for CBC Operating Handle.
Location/Part/Process where it is being done: A fork eye is fitted in Pivot
which welded on Bearing Piece Bracket on End Panel of Wagon. The fixed fork is
vertically hanged on CBC Operating Handle anti rotation lug portion which restrict
the vertical and rotational movement of CBC Operating handle.
Likely date of implementation in all locos/wagons/coaches: This Lock for
CBC Operating Handle developed and fabricated at Wagon Repair Shed, Itarsi
(ET) and trial carried out successfully on 26/03/2013. If this Lock is approved it
may be provided on the wagons attended for ROH.
Benefits achieved, cost implication if any: In most of the cases, operation of
CBC Operating handles is known cause of train parting/CBC uncoupling. By
restricting the vertical and rotational movement of CBC Operating handle such
cases may be minimized and detention to trains can also be avoided. This device
has been developed by Second hand serviceable material.

2.

Name of the Innovation: Ultra sonic test of Traction Motor PINION END
Bearing.

Number of failures have been reported on account of Axle locking due to Tr. Motor
pinion end side bearing getting seizured. Investigation revealed that, there was no
method in practice which ensured the bedding percentage after fitment of inner race
of bearing on Shaft due to which failures occurred. In order to overcome the
problem, now the bedding of inner race on shaft has started by ultrasonic checking

and percentage of bedding is being ensured to be more than 70 % for putting it in
service.
This will improves the reliability of TM’s, Axle Lock cases on this account is expected
to be eliminated.

3.

Name of the Innovation:- Clamping of RTU 1400 D sensor of Intelligent Low
Idling Equipment.

RTU 1400D is a microprocessor based electronic vital component of intelligent low
idling equipment which ensures the recording and downloading of data during low
idling of locomotive.
However, it is very sensitive and there have been problem of malfunctioning of RTU
1400D on account of vibration in loco. The investigation revealed that RTU 1400D
was not secured properly which caused malfunctioning of RTU 1400D.
In view of the above, RTU 1400D was secured on the intelligent low idling equipment
with the help of clamping arrangement within NKJ shed resources.

4. Name of the Innovation: Fuel Pump Motor Test Bench for WDP4B/ WDP4D
Locomotive:-

At present Diesel loco shed, Itarsi is holding 09 Nos. HHP locomotives. Overhauling
Schedule of their FPM is 3 Yly. Due to non availability of necessary testing facilities
in shed O/H work of F P Motors could not be carried out.
To overcome the problem ET shed has fabricated and developed a Test Bench for
WDP4B/WDP4D Locomotive as per R.D.S.O. design bulletin No. DB/02/2013/01 dt.
26.02.13. The Fuel Pump used on HHP locomotive is being procured from EMD. The
designed discharge rating of this Pump is 7 GPM at 40 PSI pressure charge head. A
fuel pump has been tested on the Test Bench and it’s response to variation in
suction head, discharge head at input voltage and current has been checked and
recorded. Now after over hauling seting of fuel pump motor could be done in shed.
5. Name of the Innovation:- Rotary type Multi Display Destination Board:

Background: This Rotary type Multi Display Destination Board will replace
conventional destination board which is provided on side exterior panel of coach.
Part: This Rotary type Multi Display Destination Board is consisting of:
1. 80mm x 80mm x 1145 mm x 1.6mm thick steel sheet for Box.
2. 380mm x 1210mm x 1.6mm steel sheet for Cover.
3. 80mm x 80mm x 1.6mm steel sheet for Cover.
4. 150mm x 120mm x 2.5mm steel sheet for bracket.
5. Pin, Bush, spring, Head lever etc.
Construction Detail: One box type structure is fabricated of size 80mm x 80mm x
1145 mm by using 1.6 mm steel sheet. Bush and Pin are welded with cover on both
the ends of box. A ratchet system has been made consisting of one bush having four
slots with 90o equally spaced. The end of the box section is provided with round
plate with 4 lugs, fitted at an interval of 90o each other. Thus it rotates 4 times
without removing destination board.

This Rotary type Multi Display Destination

Board is developed by staff of BPL & ET.
Date of implementation : Rotary type Multi Display Destination Board is provided
in coaches of train no. 12529/30 successfully on 29/05/2013 at HBJ.
Benefits achieved, cost implication if any: Primary maintained train no. 12529/30
(HBJ-JBP-HBJ) has further two links as 11451/52 (JBP-REWA-JBP) and 11651/52
(JBP-SGRL-JBP). Repeatedly replacement of destination board of a rake having
different link was absolutely not possible on platform of stations. To make it
convenient for Railways and public comfort these Rotary type Multi Display
Destination Board are introduced, which replaces destination of a train by simply
rotating a head lever by 90o with the help of light weight stick.

6.

Name of the Innovation:- Fixture to check inner bore of seal wear ring.

Background: Seal wear rings of the CTRB are push fitted over the axle. Loose seal
wear ring may cause:
(i)

Grease oozing resulting into hot axle.

(ii)

Cutting of axle metal because the loose seal wear ring may move
over the axle.

So, to ensure proper fitment of seal wear ring over the axle, checking of inner bore
of seal wear ring is important.
The RDSO CTRB manual G-81 is silent about measuring the inner bore of the seal
wear ring.

Construction details: The fixture has been made by utilising (i) Rejected Draft gear
support plate

(ii) 8 mm plate (iii) cut axle journal.

Inner diameter of seal wear ring is 144.552 mm. The axle journal fitted on the fixture
is of dia. 144.552 mm. If the seal wear ring goes into the journal, the same is
rejected. If it does not go, it is used.
Benefits: The innovation is a quality requirement which focuses on the better
performance of CTRB in the field. It is estimated that proper fitment of seal wear ring
will reduce/ eliminate the chances of grease oozing which is a potential reason for
hot axle.
Name of the Innovation:- De-greasing of helical spring by means of saw dust.
Presently helical spring of MLR and IOH coaches prior to shot blasting are being
degreased/cleaned by means of chemical cleaning i.e. dipping in Bosch tank, which
tends to generate hazardous effluent. The existing ETP is not in working condition
and beyond economical repair. The cost of installation and operation of new ETP is
also substantial.
As per the legal requirement of MP Pollution control board, it is necessary to treat
the generated effluents through ETP before discharge. Keeping in view of above, a
system has been developed to degrease spring by

means of saw dust prior to shot

blasting instead of chemical cleaning.
Name of the Innovation: Three phase A.C.Traction Motor Pinion Extraction Arrangement
for WDP4B Locomotive:-

3 phase A.C. Traction motors are used in WDP4B type locomotive. Traction Motor
Pinion arrangement is different from Conventional D.C Traction motors of ALCO
locomotives.

For maintenance and overhaul of Traction Motors, Pinion Extraction arrangement
facility is quite essential, which was not available so far. Itarsi Shed has developed
A.C. Traction Motor Pinion Extraction arrangement by using shed resources.

Name of the Innovation:Cylinder head insert seat bore distortion checking
gadget and bore lapping tool.

While changing valve insert seats of cylinder heads, it is necessary to check its bore
surface wharphage in order to avoid any air pocket after seat fitting. These air
pockets may cause improper seating with cylinder head body and thus may result
into breakage of insert. To check this wharphage, a gadget has been made by NKJ
shed with shed resources. The probe of dial gauge indicates the amount of
wharphage in bore surface.
After knowing the amount of wharphage it is also necessary to remove it. For this, a
lapping tool has been made with shed resources. This tool is rotated on the warped
area with the help of emery paste which removes the wharphage on surface. After
lapping, wharphage is checked again by the same process..

